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• An arsenal of ideas!
• How to maximize any event… whether it’s a book

signing, networking event, speaking gig, reading…
• How to reach masses of people with one contact.
• How to connect your book to your readers in ways they 

won’t forget… and will talk about.
• And much, much more!

What to Expect in This Training

Way #1
Create a tag line or Mission Statement
• Why?
– Build yourself as a brand.
– Give your work and each series focus.

• Big Tip:
– Keep it simple and fun. It should convey your book’s 

purpose and how it benefits your readers.
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Way #2
Create a simple activity booklet
• Why?
– Great for fiction AND non-fiction!
– Stay front-of-mind as it’s less likely to get thrown away.

• Big Tip:
– Use it as a value-add giveaway at readings, festivals, and 

other events to give your readers a dopamine fix and help
them remember you!

Way #3
Ask for referrals
• Why?
– People love to share you with others!
– Keeps your calendar full… without the work.

• Big Tip:
– Own your own Awesome and ask if there’s anyone your

readers know that might like you to come share about your
book. Then follow up!

Way #4
Create simple no opt-in, one-page printable PDFs
• Why?

– Fantastic freebie to send to influencers.
– Pushes a lot more traffic to your website.

• Big Tip:
– Create a “Free Resources” or “Free Printables” page on your

website. Brand every PDF with your book cover, title, and
website. Encourage use of hand-outs at group events.
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Way #5
Stay in touch with the media
• Why?
– Reporters are always looking for new stories.
– Every event could give you massive exposure!

• Big Tip:
– Focus on the local TV stations’ local broadcast shows first.

Send them info on where/when you’ll be appearing for
every event. Learn the name and get contact info for the 
head reporter. Contact them directly next time!

Way #6
Wear branded t-shirts to every event
• Why?
– It’s a great conversation starter.
– Makes your book recognizable everywhere.

• Big Tip:
– Choose a t-shirt and branding that’s the same colors as your

book cover/series branding. Showcase your cover on the
back so everyone sees it.

Way #7
Use Every Door Direct Mail (EDDM)
• Why?
– Reaches people in a specific area.
– Cheap, flat-rate direct mail.

• Big Tip:
– Direct mail is making a huge comeback. Schedule a simple 

postcard near a local event, or a straight-up ad any time of 
the year. Focus on any major events your book works for!
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Way #8
Send samples of your book to regional Chambers
• Why?
– Chamber of Commerce is a great way to get speaking gigs.

• Big Tip:
– Include a Speaker/Author One Sheet that outlines your

expertise, your book’s mission, and any charitable 
organizations you support. Include a hand-written sticky
note on the top of each book cover!

Way #9
Ask for testimonials
• Why?
– The power of social proof… and “herd” mentality.
– Showcases your work as an author.

• Big Tip:
– If you don’t ask, you won’t get! Offer to write testimonials 

for your readers and have them edit. Encourage the 
“Before… and now…” style of testimonial.

Way #10
Create an Author One Sheet
• Why?
– Puts all your credentials, any awards, your bio, website, 

books, contact info, etc. in one place.
– Makes it easy for anyone to contact/hire/interview you.

• Big Tip:
– Keep several printed out for events and ask to put them on 

an event table. Keep a PDF on your website for downloads.
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Way #11
Create a Media List
• Why?
– Gives you one place to easily contact mainstream media

any time you have an announcement.
• Big Tip:
– Use BCC email to contact with your private email address.

Make sure you have the media name, phone number, 
contact name, email, and website for reference.

Way #12
Follow up in style…
• Why?
– Leaves an impression on reporters for them to contact you 

first for any related gigs.
• Big Tip:
– Get personal info out of anyone in the media that 

interviews you. Favorite restaurant/food, wine/drink, etc. 
Send them a small thank-you gift with handwritten card.

Way #13
Create a digital Media Kit on your website
• Why?
– Makes it super easy for interviewers to get all the info they

need in one place… which makes it easy for them to ask
you back.

• Big Tip:
– Include at least two different-length bios, high resolution 

author photos and a high res image of your book cover.
Also add some sample questions.
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Way #14
Create a Unique Selling Proposition (USP)
• Why?
– Easily describes why someone should buy your book… cuts 

through the “fluff” to what’s in it for the reader.
• Big Tip:
– Answer this question, “What’s in it for me if I read this book? 

What will I get out of it?” Then use your answers to craft
your USP.

Way #15
Take advantage of holidays
• Why?
– Connects your book to something that’s already front-of-

mind for your reader.
– Makes them think of your book that day in the future.

• Big Tip:
– Use social media graphics, emails, and special promotions 

to make a BIG DEAL out of the holiday. Check out
BrownieLocks.com for a list of obscure holidays.

Way #16
Hold a practice interview… or 3
• Why?

– Builds your confidence in yourself to do interviews.
– Helps introverts craft a formula and delivery.

• Big Tip:
– Use your sample questions and brainstorm possible follow-

up questions an interviewer may have. Ask friends/family to 
interview you and answer the questions out loud.
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Way #17
Use copywriting resources
• Why?
– Most authors have a hard time writing sales (back cover) 

copy that actually works.
• Big Tip:
– Use these books to craft back cover and website copy…

and even your About the Author: Words that Sell, More 
Words that Sell, Phrases that Sell.

Way #18
Attend Trade Shows
• Why?
– They’re the perfect place to reach a captive niche audience.
– Relationships started and grown there will impact your

income in a huge way.
• Big Tip:
– Find out if you can be a speaker or get a table. Share a table 

if it’s expensive. Or just go to network. Bring business cards!

Way #19
Create event-specific business cards
• Why?
– These cards help attendees remember where they

discovered you.
– They can be re-used if it’s a monthly/annual event.

• Big Tip:
– Use an inexpensive print and self-designing option such as

Canva.com or VistaPrint.com. Only print 100 or less.
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Way #20
Sponsor contests for event vendors
• Why?
– Builds strategic relationships with niche vendors.
– Gives your book possible exposure at their table.

• Big Tip:
– Contact vendors that can relate to your book’s content,

subject, niche, or story. Ask if you can offer a copy of your
book as a door prize in exchange for exposure and leads.

Way #21
Connect with “Press” at any event
• Why?
– Any connection to Press is a good thing!
– Might get you an on-the-spot interview.

• Big Tip:
– Be bold. If you see someone wearing a “Press” badge, stop 

them, introduce yourself, and ask them what type of story
they’re working on. Offer a resource at the event… or to BE
that resource for them.

Way #22
Create derivative products
• Why?
– Exponentially multiplies your income.
– Gives you a chance for cross-promotion.

• Big Tip:
– Create a course or another paid product based off your

book. Recommend your book inside that product to cross-
promote. Break it up into an entire series.
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Way #23
Create a local author’s group
• Why?
– It’s more than a way to give back to fellow writers… It’s a

place to bounce writing and marketing ideas off others.
– These relationships can lead to shows, events, interviews,

readings, speaking gigs, etc.
• Big Tip:
– Use Meetup.com or a simple Facebook Group to connect

with other authors in your local community.

Way #24
Give out samples
• Why?
– Makes you more memorable by giving people a piece of 

“you” to take home and find again later.
• Big Tip:
– It doesn’t have to be a sample chapter! Think of related

samples… food from a cookbook, a bookmark with quotes 
from your book, profiles of characters…

Way #25
Join Toastmasters
• Why?
– Boosts your confidence in speaking in front of an audience.
– Is a great way to make high-end local connections… and

passively pitch your book through topics.
• Big Tip:
– Allow your mentor to assist you! TM isn’t for everyone, and

it’s fantastic for introverts. Don’t take anything personally.
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Way #26
Use Amazon Ads
• Why?
– Puts your book at the top of the search list.
– Gives your book massive exposure to a specific audience.

• Big Tip:
– If possible, print your book at KDP Print and offer the e-

book version with Kindle at kdp.amazon.com. Use their
one-click advertising and choose a low amount like $1/day.

Way #27
Get your blog posts linked from others’
• Why?
– Gives your website/blog Google love.
– Gives the host curated content.

• Big Tip:
– Research then contact related bloggers and tell them about

a post you’ve written that would fit well with their site.
Invite them to curate that post and link to your original.
Offer to reciprocate with a specific post on their blog.

Way #28
Create a Press Release blog category
• Why?
– It’s an easy way to list all your Press Releases by date in one 

place on your website.
– Creates an easy reference point for mainstream media.

• Big Tip:
– Offer a printable PDF version of each Press Release at the

bottom of the post.
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Way #29
Include a Contact form on your website
• Why?
– It keeps SPAM down and helps mostly legitimate inquiries 

to get through to you.
– Makes it easy for someone to contact you about an 

interview, event, etc.
• Big Tip:
– Use a form plugin and Wordpress. Make sure there’s an 

included “Captcha” field to avoid SPAM.

Way #30
Optimize social media posting times
• Why?
– People are on social media at different times.
– Scheduling posts for specific times per platform can 

increase your reach.
• Big Tip:
– Do a Google search every year for “best times to post on 

[Platform]” and optimize your schedule to fit.

Way #31
Write a “State of the Union” email
• Why?
– Warms up an otherwise cold email list.
– Keeps curiosity alive…

• Big Tip:
– Categorize portions of your email, especially if it gets long.

Recently released titles, new projects, an events calendar, 
recent awards won, etc.
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Way #32
Become an affiliate
• Why?
– Adds value for your followers as you recommend

products/services… AND gives you a kick-back in income.
• Big Tip:
– Choose affiliate products (like The Book Ninja courses) that

align with your mission and book content. Use affiliate 
promotions to fill in gaps in your email, do blog reviews,
add social media post content, etc.

Way #33
Get your name in a URL (domain name)
• Why?
– People tend to remember author names or book titles 

rather than website URLs.
– Google love!

• Big Tip:
– Forward your name’s URL to your primary website so if 

anyone searches for your name, they’ll find your site.

Way #34
Tell stories…
• Why?
– Stories engage people more than anything else.
– Personal stories show vulnerability and connect to readers.

• Big Tip:
– Use stories in every form of marketing… from emails to 

blog posts to social media posts and direct mail. Use part of 
your personal story or a pet peeve to generate buzz.
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Way #35
Study “clickbait” headlines
• Why?
– There’s a reason why they work…
– Using similar headlines, titles, email subjects, etc. will

increase your reader engagement.
• Big Tip:
– Watch for “news” and “quiz” posts on Facebook. Use a

“clickbait” style headline like one of those for your next blog 
or email.

Way #36
Set Google Alerts
• Why?
– Keeps you on top of any new articles or posts specific to 

your niche, genre, or topic.
– Keeps you up-to-date on anyone using your brand(s) or

personal name.
• Big Tip:
– Set up as many as you want… choose specific phrases.

(Journal Design vs. just Journal)

Way #37
Create infographics for chapters
• Why?
– Boosts exposure on popular image-based SM platforms.
– Summarizes key points of your message in an easy-to-

share-and-go-viral format.
• Big Tip:
– For non-fiction, highlight key points (chapters and 

subheadings). For fiction, map out a world or characters’
progress, connections, etc.
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Way #38
Create viral quote graphics
• Why?
– Easy-to-share and easy to make your brand, book series,

title, topic, etc. go viral.
– Gives you fun, simple fodder for social media posts.

• Big Tip:
– Post on Pinterest with a link to your book on Amazon. For

non-fiction, share a tip. For fiction, pull a witty or 
inspirational quote from your text.

Way #39
Create standard Calls to Action
• Why?
– Gives you a list of various options to go to for each 

marketing tactic and material.
– Makes it fast to choose and asks for the sale.

• Big Tip:
– Include a Call to Action on every infographic, viral quote 

graphics, and at the end of every blog post.

Way #40
Screen-capture social media comments
• Why?
– Gives social proof that people want and/or read your book.
– Can be used on sales pages, book descriptions, “Praise

for…” pages, and more.
• Big Tip:
– Always ask the original poster for permission to screen 

capture and tell them how it will be used.
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Way #41
Video book signing attendees’ reactions after events
• Why?
– Gives you tons of “they said so it must be true!” marketing 

material that can be separated out.
– Transcribing their reactions can serve as written 

testimonials for future event planners.
• Big Tip:
– Use your phone and ask attendees to give their reactions in 

a short video. Make sure they know it will be public.

Way #42
Use the fads
• Why?
– Crowds follow the fads… and any spin on that related to 

your book can result in massive sales.
• Big Tip:
– Your book doesn’t have to be the fad, or be about the fad. 

Think up a creative way to link your book to a current fad
and use that to publicize it. i.e. “Sick of coloring? Do puzzles 
in my book instead!”

Way #43
Map out upcoming movies and entertainment
• Why?
– If you can connect your book’s content to an upcoming 

movie or event, it’s free publicity…
• Big Tip:
– If you can connect your book to entertainment, use that as 

a hook for mainstream media to take notice. Work it like 
crazy on social media as well.
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Way #44
Create book bundles for live events
• Why?
– Increases average order value of each customer.
– Makes customers feel special like they got a “deal.”

• Big Tip:
– Bundle a book with a companion journal, workbook, or next

book (or 2, 3, etc.) in the series. Offer the bundle for $5 or
$10 less than it would be to purchase individually.

Way #45
Conduct Author-Reader Connection Calls
• Why?
– Makes your readers feel like VIPs and gets them talking to 

everyone about you and your book.
• Big Tip:
– Use social media and your email list to post an invitation to 

connect with you one on one. Talk to them about their
interests and how your book has impacted them. Use a 
scheduler like TimeTrade.com or AcuityScheduling.com

• Select three of the ideas you were given today.
• Plug those ideas into a calendar for your marketing

plan.
• Run those tactics for six months if they’re recurring.
• Analyze what worked, what didn’t, what you hated,

what you loved, etc.
• Change it up if necessary!

Homework


